
 

量化投資因子檢測－以機器學習方法檢測月營收資訊 

 

陳信宏 
台灣經濟新報業務部 

 

摘要 

 

本文旨在探討月營收的資料內涵。透過 TEJ API 抓取月營收相關變化，以及運

用統計分析與機器學習的方法，檢驗其與股票期望報酬率間的關係。並作為選

股的指標建構投資組合，回測後比較之間的績效差異。 

 



 

人云亦云不如堅持己見相信你的投資哲學 -- 以基本面分析

為例 

 

莊明哲 
逢甲大學財務金融學系 

 

摘要 

 

臺灣上市櫃公司約 1,700間，如何在如此多檔公司股票中選擇有利之股票，乃是

投資人重要之課題。有鑑於此，本報告主要探討如何利用基本面進行選股策略，

透過獲利能力、償債能力、成長性、本益比、公司規模、流動性等，建構評分

指標並依據分數排序以篩選投資標的。樣本期間包含 2015Q4至 2021Q1，共 22

個季度，樣本為台灣所有公開上市、上櫃及興櫃之普通股。實證結果顯示，由

於各產業之基本面指標因產業特性而有所差異，且為了規避極端值所導致之評

分失準，因此本報告討論不同產業之特性並透過產業中位數之方式進行選股，

將相對有利之股票由高至低分為六級。2021Q1實證結果共選出第一級 4檔、第

二級 29檔、第三級 49檔、第四級 71檔、第五級 105檔、第六級 81檔，可有

效選出體質較好之公司以進行價值型投資。若未來投資人欲將重要指標納入選

股指標，如 ESG、高股息等，可透過修改本報告研究方法達到客製化選股策略。 

 

關鍵詞：基本面分析、擇股能力 

 

 



 

機器學習下投資組合配置之應用: 強化式學習實例 

 

匡顯吉 
國立政治大學金融學系 

 

摘要 

 

強化式學習透過代理人(Agent)與環境(Environment)互動的場景，在給定觀測狀

態下，根據類神經網絡做出代理人策略會執行的對應動作。在狀態與動作互動

過程中，常以馬可夫決策過程描述一系列的決策序列，並計算對應的回報

(Reward)後，再透過極大化總回報值找出策略中適當的參數。本研究在強化式

學習架構下，根據市場資料建構投資環境特徵，透過近端策略最佳化與長短期

記憶類神經網絡(proximal policy optimization with long short-term memory , 

PPO-LSTM)動態調整，找出不同風險特徵對應的投資組合配置條件。給定風險

特徵下，結合馬可維茲投資組合理論，在效率前緣中設定極大化報酬或極小化

風險的投資組合權重配置。在實證研究方面，透過股票市場之特定個股建構投

資組合，再以移動窗格的方式加以訓練與測試，比較強化式學習動態投資組合

配置與其他基準模型在不同市場條件下的投資組合績效以及投資風險。 

 



 

銀行市場風險之風險管理:  

交易簿基礎原則審視  

(Fundamental Review of the Trading Book, FRTB) 
 

廖四郎、林士貴* 
國立政治大學金融學系 

 

林朝陽 
台灣經濟新報 

 

摘要 

 

2023年 1月 1日交易簿基礎原則審視(FRTB)實行日，此新計提方法對全球金融

機構資本適足率將造成衝擊，標準法或內部模型法都有重大改變，本研究首先

將台灣的銀行市場風險與資本計提資料進行整理分析，結果高市場風險資產不

一定有高投資績效，並實例試算標準法；內部模型法則用 GARCH、T-GARCH、

AP-ARCH 和極值理論 POT 各預期損失模型分析，最後將模型資料導入機器學

習估計預期損失。結果可得 2006年以前匯率、權益和利率因子，有多個信賴水

準下可用一般風險值(VaR)估計，且預期損失有過於保守的問題，使實際低於理

論失敗率過多無法通過檢定，但到了次貸風暴之後，僅有匯率因子可用一般風

險值估計外，權益和利率因子多適用預期損失模型或條件後風險值，表示近幾

年的各種金融資產報酬率分配需考慮厚尾、偏態和極端值情形，若用風險值模

型需再考慮各條件的厚尾和偏斜分配，亦或採用預期損失模型。另在金融事件

期間中，條件預期損失和風險值，以 AP-ARCH 為最適模型條件，考慮分配的

模型，則是搭配歷史(HS)分配和 POT 為最適次數最多。最後 RNN 可結合各模

型優缺點，訓練出更為精準的預期損失模型，以解決傳統模型須作分配假設和

非線性估計的問題。 

 

 

關鍵詞：FRTB、風險管理、預期損失模型 

 

 



 

Surrogate marker assessment using mediation and instrumental 

variable analyses under the case-cohort design 

 

黃彥棕*、余日彰、林瑞祥、黃意婷 
中央研究院統計科學研究所 

 

Abstract 

 

Identification of surrogate markers for gold standard outcomes in clinical trials 

promises future cost-effective trials that target on the identified markers. Given 

restricted resources, the surrogate markers may be collected only for cases and a 

subset of the trial cohort, namely the case-cohort design. In this work, we propose to 

assess the surrogate markers for a time-to-event outcome under the case-cohort 

design using mediation and instrumental variable (IV) analyses. In the mediation 

analysis, we decompose the treatment effect on the disease risk into an indirect effect, 

the effect mediated through the surrogate marker, and a direct effect, the effect not 

through the marker; and we propose mediation proportions as surrogacy indices. In 

the IV analysis, we aim to quantify a causal effect of the surrogate marker on the 

disease risk in the presence of surrogate-disease confounding, which is unavoidable 

even in randomized trials. We employ weighted estimating equations derived from 

nonparametric maximum likelihood estimators (NPMLEs) under semiparametric 

probit models for the time-to-disease outcome. We plug in the weighted NPMLEs to 

construct estimators for the aforementioned causal effects and surrogacy indices. 

Asymptotic properties of the proposed estimators are established. Finite sample 

performance is evaluated by numerical simulation. We illustrate the utility of the 

proposed mediation and IV analyses in two data sets from an influenza vaccine trial 

and a mocked COVID-19 vaccine trial. 

 

Keywords: causal mediation model, case-cohort study, clinical trials, instrumental 

variable, surrogate endpoint, survival analysis. 

 



 

Estimation of causal treatment effect from electronic health 

records 

 

Yu-Jen Cheng(鄭又仁) 
Institute of Statistics 

National Tsing Hua University  

 

Abstract 

 

In this work, we develop two-stage methods for the estimation of causal treatment 

effect from electronic health records (EHR). In the first stage, the statistical challenge 

in analyzing EHR is that the data in EHR are documented in the form of text notes. 

To extract the information from the text notes, topic modeling is considered with the 

latent topics extracted as new features via latent dirichlet allocation (LDA) model. In 

the second stage, to adjust for the imbalance of the distributions of covariates, the 

inverse probability weighting (IPW) of propensity scores approach is applied to 

correct the confounding bias. Moreover, augmented inverse probability weighting 

(AIPW) approach is considered to allow the misspecification of either the propensity 

score model or the outcome model. When both models are correctly specified, AIPW 

is expected to be more efficient than IPW approach. Both methods are applied to a 

real dataset. 

 



Survival mediation analysis with the death-truncated mediator: 

The completeness of the survival mediation parameter 

 

An-Shun Tai (戴安順) *, Chun-An Tsai (蔡濬安), Sheng-Hsuan Lin (林
聖軒) 

國立陽明交通大學統計學研究所 
 

Abstract 

 

In medical research, the development of mediation analysis with a survival outcome 

has facilitated investigation into causal mechanisms. However, studies have not 

discussed the death-truncation problem for mediators, the problem being that 

conventional mediation parameters cannot be well-defined in the presence of a 

truncated mediator. In the present study, we systematically defined the completeness 

of causal effects to uncover the gap, in conventional causal definitions, between the 

survival and nonsurvival settings. We propose a novel approach to redefining natural 

direct and indirect effects, which are generalized forms of conventional causal effects 

for survival outcomes. Furthermore, we developed three statistical methods for the 

binary outcome of survival status and formulated a Cox model for survival time. We 

performed simulations to demonstrate that the proposed methods are unbiased and 

robust. We also applied the proposed method to explore the effect of hepatitis C virus 

infection on mortality, as mediated through hepatitis B viral load. 

 

Keywords: Survival mediation analysis, death-truncated mediator, regression-based 

method, inverse probability weighting, inverse odds ratio weighting, Cox proportional 

hazards model. 

 
 
 



 

Deep learning-based segmentation for pneumothorax 

identification in chest radiograph: Application of tensor 

dimensionality reduction method 

 

Yi-Ju Lee(李易儒)* 

Institute of Statistical Science 

Academia Sinica 

 

Toshinari Morimoto(森元俊成) 

Department of Mathematics 

National Taiwan University 

 

Su-Yun Huang(陳素雲) 

Institute of Statistical Science 

Academia Sinica 

 

Abstract 

 

Background: The massive quantities of medical data accumulating from patients and 

populations hold the prospect of becoming an engine for precision medicine. The 

advanced analytics in statistical science has been established to efficiently extract the 

crucial health-related information from high dimension data. In this research, we use 

the tensor-based dimensionality reduction method, TensorProjection Layer (TPL) 

which reduces the input into smaller tensors by projection, in identifying 

pneumothorax disease in chest x-rays with UXception Net.  

 

Methods: Ten-thousand chest x-ray and lung mask images of pneumothorax and 

healthy participants were acquired from the Society for Imaging Informatics in 

Medicine. The UXeption Net is used to segment pneumothorax regions in chest x-ray, 

and TensorProjection Layer is assigned for image dimension reduction. Firstly, we 

examine the model performance as the TPL replacing zero, one and all max-pooling 

layers in UXception. Secondly, we apply TPL as a data preprocessing step and 

discuss the utility in deep learning-based segmentation. The experiments were 



 

conducted with Python 3.8 and run on one Quadro RTX 8000 GPU.  

 

Results: Compare to the typical UXception Net, the computation time for one 

max-pooling replaced with TPL reduced from 6.42 to 3.81 hours. With all 

max-pooling replaced, the computation time increased to 9.58 hours due to the 

increasing trainable parameters, however, it provides the most stable training process. 

Using TPL as image preprocessing step, there was little improvement or no 

difference in validation accuracy and sensitivity.  

 

Conclusions: This research suggests evidence of advancing deep learning in 

medicine by applying the statistical dimension reduction method as a regular image 

data downsampling step. Adequately used, the model with TensorProjection 

transformation performs significantly reduced computation time with similar 

segmentation results. From the statistical prospect, incorporating deep learning and 

dimension reduction methods can be practical and improve efficiency in clinical 

diagnosis.  

 

Keywords: TensorProjection layer, pneumothorax, segmentation. 



 

Distributed t-SNE 

 

林思涵*、陳定立、杜憶萍 
中央研究院統計科學研究所 

 

摘要 

 

現今科技日新月異，資料種類多元且收集容易。這樣的一個大數據時代，在分

析之前，我們希望可以對資料狀況有初步了解，而分析之後，我們還需要確認

分析結果是否正確。倘若有個合適的視覺化工具，就可以輔助我們去做判斷與

決策。而隨著資料的維度增高，要將資料關係做出合理視覺化的難度也就隨之

增加，因此視覺化的演算法也隨之演變；舉例來說，一般常用的視覺化方式為

PCA或是MDS。但是若使用 PCA或是MDS視覺化 Swiss roll data時，因為沒

有考慮要資料本身的 manifold structure，使得結果不如人意，而為了呈現出資料

manifold structure的視覺化，相應而生的視覺化演算法為 Isomap或是 LLE。但

是 Swiss roll data畢竟是維度為 3的簡單資料，若要更貼近實際收集的高維度資

料的形式，更具代表性的視覺化資料為MNIST。由於資料維度過高，如果使用

只考慮 manifold structure 的視覺化演算法，其視覺化的結果依舊不好，這是因

為高維度資料在視覺化時，會遭遇 crowding problem，而目前可以很好解決此問

題的演化法且因此聞名的演算法為由 Maaten and Hinton (2008) 所提出的

t-SNE，它是一種將高維度資料以二維或是三維視覺化呈現的非監督式

(unsupervised) 方法。 

當有了好的視覺化可以輔助我們分析資料後，由於資料的樣本收集容易，使得

演算法往往要面對的是巨量資料，此時演算法的時間還能否運行，變成重要的

問題。雖然 t-SNE 是個很好的視覺化演算法，但是當資料量過多時，如果計算

機的記憶體可以讓其運行，則需要花費許多時間才能獲得視覺化；若是記憶體

不足，就無法得到視覺化。因此我們提出了 Distributed t-SNE，可以在有限的記

憶體之下，用更短的時間獲得與 t-SNE 近似的視覺化成果，並且證出了在起始

值、迭代次數與參數相同條件之下的大樣本性質，這表示在合理的條件下，D 

t-SNE結果會近似 t-SNE的結果。 

 

Keyword: t-distributed stochastic embedding, visualization, embedding algorithm, 

multidimensional scaling. 

 



 

Symbolic interval-valued data analysis for monitoring 

photochemical pollutants 

 

Liang-Ching Lin(林良靖)* 

Department of Statistics and Institute of Data Science  

National Cheng Kung University 

 

Sangyeol Lee 

Department of Statistics  

Seoul National University 

 

Abstract 

 

This study considers symbolic interval-valued data analysis for monitoring 

photochemical pollutants. For this task, we construct control charts based on the 

principal component scores of symbolic interval-valued data. Herein, the symbolic 

interval-valued data are assumed to follow a normal distribution, and an approximate 

expectation formula of order statistics from the normal distribution is used in the 

univariate case to estimate the mean and variance via the method of moment. 

Moreover, in the bivariate case, we use the maximum likelihood estimator, which is 

calculated from the likelihood function derived under a bivariate copula. The 

proposed method is evaluated through Monte Carlo simulations, confirming its 

validity, and is applied for the analysis of the photochemical pollutants. 
 

Keywords: Copula, Control chart, Order statistics, Principal component analysis, 

Symbolic data analysis. 

 



 

Filtering based approaches for functional data classification 

 

江其衽* 
中央研究院統計科學研究所 

 

陳律閎 
國立中興大學統計學研究所 

 

Abstract 

 

Due to lots of practical applications, the topic of classifying functional data has 

received considerable attention over the last decades. Most classification approaches 

for functional data are extended from those for multivariate data. During the 

extension, two strategies, filtering and regularization, have commonly been 

employed to tackle the issues raised by that functional data are intrinsically 

infinite-dimensional. Due to space limitations, we focus on the filtering methods in 

this review. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Robust inference of conditional average treatment effects using 

dimension reduction 

 

Ming-Yueh Huang(黃名鉞)  

Institute of Statistical Science 

Academia Sinica 

 

 

Abstract 

 

In this talk, I will propose a dimension reduction method to estimate the conditional 

average treatment effects based on observational data with multivariate confounders. 

This method can reduce the curse of dimensionality as much as possible while 

keeping the nonparametric merit. To impute potential outcomes in a more stable way, 

a nonparametric regression with prior dimension reduction is further used. This 

procedure leads to better estimates than existing methods in finite sample, such as 

naive matching method and inverse propensity score weighting, and we 

demonstrated this phenomenon in our simulation studies. Further, we showed that the 

asymptotic variance of estimated central mean subspace is not involved in the 

asymptotic distribution of estimated conditional average treatment effects. According 

to this finding, we propose a more effective bootstrapping procedure without 

bootstrapping the estimated central mean subspace to estimate the asymptotic 

variances and make valid inference. 
 



 

Two-stage dimension reduction and rank selection in noisy high 

dimensional image analysis 

 

王紹宣 
國立中央大學統計研究所 

 

Abstract 

 

Principal component analysis (PCA) is the most widely used dimension-reduction 

method, especially in a matrix, common data structure. For image samples, a data 

structure can be regarded as a 3st-order rank tensor instead of a matrix, 2st-order 

rank tensor. In this case, multilinear principal component analysis (MPCA) is usually 

suggested used for avoiding high dimension problem caused by matrix vectorization. 

However, when applied a sample of noise images, MPCA could not work effectively. 

In this talk, we will introduce a two-stage dimension reduction (2SDR) method and 

related rank selection theory for image reconstruction from high-dimensional noisy 

image data. 

 

 

 



 

Survival trees for discrete time-to-event data 

 

Meng-Huan Lee, Yu-Shan Shih(史玉山)* 

Department of Mathematics 

National Chung Cheng University 

 

Feng-Chang Lin 

Department of Biostatistics 

UNC-Chapel Hill  

 

Abstract 

We propose a survival tree method for discrete time data. A parametric survival model 

for discrete time data is fitted at each node. The likelihood of the fitted model and its 

associated partial score residuals are then used in the tree construction process. Tree 

pruning procedure is applied to prevent over fitting. Simulation results indicate that 

our tree method is free from selection bias and has better prediction power than the 

existing method. We further illustrate our tree method by analyzing data from the tick-

bite study which evaluates the protective effectiveness of long-lasting permethrin 

impregnated uniforms. 

 

Keywords: CART, parametric survival models, score residuals, selection bias. 



 

Heavy-tailed distribution for combining dependent p-values 

with asymptotic robustness 

 

張中 
國立中山大學應用數學系 

 

Abstract 

The issue of combining individual p-values to aggregate multiple small effects is a 

longstanding statistical topic. Many classical methods are designed for combining 

independent and frequent signals using the sum of transformed p-values with the 

transformation of light-tailed distributions, in which Fisher's method and Stouffer's 

method are the most well-known. In recent years, advances in big data promoted 

methods to aggregate correlated, sparse and weak signals; among them, Cauchy and 

harmonic mean combination tests were proposed to robustly combine p-values under 

"arbitrary" dependency structure. Both of the proposed tests are the transformation of 

heavy-tailed distributions for improved power with the sparse signal. Motivated by 

this observation, we investigate the transformation of regularly varying distributions, 

which is a rich family of heavy-tailed distribution, to explore the conditions for a 

method to possess robustness to dependency. We show that only an equivalent class 

of Cauchy and harmonic mean tests has sufficient robustness to dependency in a 

practical sense. We also show an issue caused by large negative penalty in the 

Cauchy method and propose a simple, yet practical modification with fast 

computation. Finally, we present simulations and apply to a neuroticism GWAS 

application to verify the discovered theoretical insights.  

 

Keywords: p-value combination method, combining dependent p-values, regularly 

varying distribution, global hypothesis testing. 



 

建立成對卜瓦松模型分析微生物基因組數據 

 

江承哲、馬瀰嘉* 
國立成功大學統計學研究所 

 

摘要 

 

隨著次世代基因定序(Next Generation Sequencing , NGS)與人工受孕(In vitro 

fertilization , IVF)的成熟發展，到目前為止，已經有許多生物研究針對女性生殖

道系統中的菌相做分析，證實女性生殖道系統中的微生物群落分佈會影響妊娠

相關的結果。例如，女性在懷孕期間的生殖道若是由乳酸桿菌主導的菌相，則

卵子能有較高的著床率並提高懷孕的機率。除此之外，也有許多研究從統計的

角度進行分析，並利用狄利克雷多項式分配(Dirichlet-multinomial distribution)來

描述獨立樣本中的微生物群落分佈，但臨床試驗多為重複測量的成對資料，因

此我們的研究主要是考慮成對資料的微生物群落分佈，建立成對卜瓦松模型(A 

Model of Paired-Poisson)，並對微生物群落做主成分分析進行降維後，引入貝式

理論，利用多元常態分佈模型對成對樣本資料進行分群。最後，本研究透過統

計模擬成對資料，並利用本研究所提出的分群模型進行分群，與 K組平均演算

法(k-means algorithm)及階層式分群演算法(Hierarchical clustering algorithm)的分

群結果做比較，若成對資料的各群分佈差異足夠大，則兩者的分群結果一致；

若成對資料的各群分佈有重疊，則本研究所提出的分群模型結果會比較好。而

實例資料中，因為不容易符合理論假設，無論是 K組平均演算法或是本研究所

提出的分群模型，分群結果皆與實際有落差。 

 

關鍵詞：菌相分析、分群、成對卜瓦松模型、主成分分析 



 

New powerful statistical tests of Fetal CNV detection for 

moderate segment sizes with NIPT WES-cfDNA data 

 

蔡怡昉*、鄭順林 
國立成功大學統計學研究所 

 

孫孝芳 

國立成功大學醫學院分子醫學研究所 

 

摘要 

 

懷孕的婦女希望能夠在生產前了解胎兒是否有染色體異常的狀況，傳統的產前

檢測為羊膜穿刺，但羊膜穿刺需要達到 16周以後才能夠進行且造成流產的機率

為 1/1000~1/500，會使許多婦女望之卻步。而現在新開發的非侵入性產前染色

體檢測 (NIPT)，只要在懷孕 10 週以上即可透過抽取懷孕母親的血液，分析游

離 DNA(cell free DNA)中胎兒的訊息，檢驗胎兒染色體是否異常。  

次世代定序-定量分析(NGS)為用於檢測拷貝數變異的技術，現在有許多分析方

法在一般人的染色體檢測中都有不錯的檢出效果，例如 CN.MOPS(混合普瓦松

分布的拷貝數估計方法)。但由於本研究的分析目標為透過全外顯子測序（WES）

檢測胎兒的拷貝數變異，樣本為母胎的樣本，意即樣本中混合了母親與胎兒的

資訊，且胎兒資訊比例較低，常常只有 5%~25%的比例。若直接使用原本的

CN.MOPS會造成檢定力過低的情形，因此我們對此檢定統計量加以修訂，並推

廣到其他檢定統計量，提出新的 DASI-Fetal 分析流程，利用資料導向法進行模

擬與測試，訂定統計檢定適當的臨界值(critical value)，比較不同給定胎兒資訊

比例條件，並控制型一錯誤之下，26個檢定中檢定力最好的檢定方法。最後進

行真實母胎樣本資料的檢測，與羊膜穿刺得到染色體異常檢出區域有 97%的一

致性。 

 

關鍵詞：非侵入性產前染色體檢測、CN.MOPs、模擬、型一錯誤、檢定力、NGS、

WES、臨界值 

 

 



 

Comprehensive analysis of germline variants of cancer 

predisposition and driver genes in the general population by 

whole-genome sequencing and methylation array  

 

Jan-Gowth Chang(張建國) 
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Abstract 

 

Cancer is a major cause of death, and its early identification and intervention have 

potential for clinical actionability and benefits for human health. The hereditary 

contribution to cancer is recognized, and population study using comprehensive and 

large scale analysis of cancer-related genes is rare. In this study, we performed 

whole-genome sequencing (WGS) to explore germline mutations of cancer 

predisposition (CPGs) and driver genes (CDGs), and used a methylation array to 

assess the influence of aging on the promoter methylation of cancer driver genes in 

1491 participants. The incidence of familial cancer in the Taiwanese general 

population is 8.78% (131/1491), and carrier frequency of pathogenic or possible 

pathogenic variants of 724 caner-related genes is about 15.0%, and 1.54% (23/1491) 

of actionable cancer genes in American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics 

(ACMG), and the germline mutation rate of 275 cancer related genes is 7.2% (9/125) 

in different cancer patients which includes 4.0% (5/125) of actionable cancer genes 

in ACMG. After analyzing the frequencies of pathogenic or likely pathogenic 

variants in GJB2 and SLC25A13 genes in cancer patients and three subgroups of 

participants, we suggest that these two genes may not be CPGs and need be 

re-evaluated. We also analyzed the promoter methylation of 256 (CDGs) with aging; 

10 genes are increased, and 5 genes are decreased, respectively, for promoter 

methylation with aging. Five CDGs (ACVR2A, GATA3, KRAS, CUL3, and 

NUP133) have aberrant methylation in participants of cancer family, and we suggest 

that epigenomic changes may play a role in the development of familial cancer.  
 



 

Computational multi-omics for precision health 

 

陳璿宇 
中央研究院統計科學研究所 

 

Abstract 

 

Next generation sequencing and protein mass spectrometry enable us to reveal detail 

molecular changes in genome, transcriptome, proteome, and phosphor-proteome 

levels, respectively. Above technologies will generate huge data called multi-omics 

data. For instance, the data size is around 120TB per 100 patients. Hence, how to 

handle the big raw data, data analysis, biological interpretation, and link to the 

clinically relevant are still challenge at this time. In this talk, the multi-omics and 

precision health will be briefly introduced first. How we identify the associations 

between environmental carcinogen and lung cancer causation will further be 

demonstrated. Finally, the applications in early onset Alzheimer’s disease and 

immune-oncology will also be present. Multi-omics provides the opportunity to find 

the ways to cure diseases. However, it still needs sufficient and correct computing 

and statistical methods to increase the data value. It is very welcome statisticians and 

informaticians to join the multi-omics related projects. 

 



 

Dissect the intra-tumor heterogeneity and patient-to-patient 

heterogeneity in tumor microenvironment of non-small cell 

lung cancer 

 

Hao Ho(何昊)  

Institute of Statistical Sciences 

Academia Sinica 

 

Abstract 

 

Cancer cells are embedded in a complex ecosystem of connective tissue matrix and 

various other cell types. This tumor microenvironment (TME) is considered the 

critical cause of intra-tumor heterogeneity (ITH) and patient-to-patient heterogeneity 

leading to treatment failure and drug resistance. In this talk, first, I will present a 

methylation index for grading the malignancy level of patients’ TME derived from 

our integrative analysis of DNA-methylation and transcriptome profiling data 

specifically targeting the cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs). The ability to predict 

tumor recurrence in multiple lung cancer cohorts and the association with patients’ 

smoking status will also be exhibited. In the second part, I will present the 

intra-tumor heterogeneity in the transcriptome of TME at the single-cell resolution 

and correlate it with drug effects. 

 



 

Windfall income and charitable giving: A study from lottery 

winners 

 

Kuang-Ta Lo(羅光達)* 

Department of Public Finance 
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Tzu-Ting Yang 
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Academia Sinica 

 

Hsing-Wen Han 

Department of Accounting 

Tamkang University 

 

Hsuan-Hua Huang 

Department of Economics 

Washington University 

 

Abstract 

 

Although the study of charitable giving has been well discussed in literature, how 

and to what extent income or wealth will affect charitable giving is still heated 

debated. Previous empirical studies are likely to be subject to sample section bias and 

endogeneity problem due to data availability and econometric frameworks. In this 

paper, we utilize a natural experiment to investigate how the lottery winners make 

their charitable contributions after their good luck using the Difference-in-Difference 

estimation. The treatment group is defined as a household earns more than 1 million 

NT$ by winning lotteries in a given year during the sample period. The comparison 

group is defined as a household earns between 2,000 and 5,000 NT$ from lotteries in 

a given year. Since the comparison group earns very little money from winning 

lottery, it is presumed to remove any shocks, other than the windfall income, that 

might affect the decision for charitable giving of a treatment group. 

Our empirical results show that big lottery winners will increase the likelihood and 



 

the amount of charitable giving significantly compared to small lottery winners. 

Moreover, low-wealthy, younger and female big lottery winners tend to give more 

when they receive the windfall income from lotteries. 

 

 

Keywords: Charitable contributions, Lottery, Difference-in-difference estimation. 



 

Resource misallocation in Chinese hydropower industry: 

Algorithms and sources 

 

Wen-Chieh Lee(李文傑)* 

Department of Economics 

National Chengchi University 

 

Wei-Jen Wen 

Department of International Business 

National Chengchi University 

 

Abstract 

 

This paper analyzes the issue of improving total factor productivity (TFP) in the 

hydropower industry from the perspective of resource allocation and the role of 

market segmentation. We investigate the potential improvement in the TFP of the 

Chinese hydropower industry by addressing the resource misallocation problem 

across the region. Specifically, we decompose the loss of TFP into capital distortion 

and output distortion, finding that the potential production improvement of the 

southwestern region is higher than that in eastern and southern China, which further 

indicating that hydropower plants in the hydro-endowed region face more severe 

input distortions. Meanwhile, small hydropower plants face more severe output 

distortions than medium and large plants. Using firm-level data and province-level 

hydropower data from 1998 to 2013, we apply the difference-in-differences approach 

to further examine the effect of market segmentation on aggregate productivity. The 

results show that market segmentation aggravates the input distortions of 

hydropower plants, and China’s Energy Saving Power Dispatch Approach policy 

significantly mitigates the distortions. 

 

Keywords: Hydropower, resource misallocation, market segmentation, energy saving 

power dispatch approach policy. 
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Abstract 

 

This paper constructs individual wealth distribution including houses, land, stocks, 

deposits, bonds, short-term transactions instruments, and mortgage by using the 

individual wealth register data of Ministry of Finance from 2004 to 2014 and 

combining the method of capitalization. To ensure that the results are close to the 

reality, we use the price data in the Actual Transaction Price of Real Estate to 

evaluate the values of houses and land. We also consider both direct and indirect 

holding of stocks when we measure wealth. According to our calculation, the Gini 

coefficient of wealth in Taiwan is about 0.79, and the top 10% and top 1% wealth 



 

shares are 62% and 23% respectively. The wealth inequality in Taiwan is lower than 

the U.S., approximating to the results in Korea and Sweden. Besides, the wealth in 

Taiwan between 2004 and 2014 showed a trend of concentration towards the elderly 

population over 50 years old. 

 

Keywords: wealth distribution, wealth inequality, national wealth, administrative tax 

database. 



 

A new property summary profile of factorial and supersaturated 

designs for efficient experimentations 

 

Frederick Kin Hing Phoa(潘建興) 

Institute of Statistical Science 

Academia Sinica  

 

Abstract 

 

In the assessment and selection of supersaturated designs, the aliasing structure of 

interaction effects is usually ignored in traditional criteria such as E(s2)-optimality. 

We introduce the Summary of Effect Aliasing Structure (SEAS) for assessing the 

aliasing structure of supersaturated designs and other nonregular fractional factorial 

designs that takes account of interaction terms and provides detail summaries such as 

(generalized) resolution and wordlength patterns. The new summary consists of three 

criteria, abbreviated as MAP: (1) the Maximum dependency aliasing pattern; (2) the 

Average square aliasing pattern; and (3) the Pairwise dependency ratio. These criteria 

provide insight when traditional criteria fail to differentiate between designs. We 

theoretically study the relationship between the MAP criteria and traditional 

quantities and demonstrate the use of SEAS for comparing some examples of 

supersaturated designs, including designs suggested in the literature. This is a joint 

work with Ms. Yi-Hua Liao (National Chiao Tung University, Taiwan) and Professor 

Dave Woods (University of Southampton, UK). 

 



 

Generalized Bayesian D-optimal supersaturated multistratum 

designs 

 

Chang-Yun Lin(林長鋆) 
Department of Applied Mathematics and Institute of Statistics 

National Chung Hsing University 

 

Abstract 

 

Supersaturated designs are useful in the initial stage of experiments to identify 

important factors from many of interest with a small number of runs. Traditional 

supersaturated designs were mainly constructed for completely randomized 

experiments, which have single-stratum structures. They cannot be used for 

experiments that have multistratum structures, such as the split-plot, strip-plot, and 

staggered-level experiments. How to construct supersaturated multistratum designs 

for complex experiments has gained much attention recently. In this paper, we 

consider the situation in which the experimenters have prior knowledge of which 

factors are more likely to be important (called the primary factors) than the others 

(called the potential factors). By taking primary and potential factors into account, 

we propose an approach using the generalized Bayesian D (GBD) criterion to 

construct a new class of supersaturated multistratum designs. The GBD-optimal 

supersaturated multistratum designs provide guidelines on how to assign factors to 

the designs, which enhances efficiency on identifying active factors. A case study 

shows that the proposed supersaturated design (32 runs with 19 factors) is as 

effective as the full 26 factorial design (64 runs with 6 factors) to identify important 

factors in a battery cell experiment. 

 

Keywords: potential terms, primary terms, split-plot, staggered- level, strip-plot. 
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Abstract 

 

An efficient experimental design is essentially important in scientific researches. 

Ideally, researchers would like to observe as much information as possible without 

any restriction. However, in practice, the cost should be the major consideration for 

choosing the proper experimental designs. How to properly choose the experiment 

points should be an issue. In this talk, we focus on the model-discrimination design 

generation problem and introduce a swarm intelligence optimization algorithm that 

hybridized a local search operator using the modified exchange algorithm. For 

demonstration, we present the resulting model-discrimination design of 12, 16 and 20 

runs with balanced and non-balanced design structures, and, show the performance 

of our swarm intelligence algorithm with the existing algorithms as the benchmark.  

 

Keywords: Exchange Algorithm, Factorial Design, Model-discrimination designs, 

Swarm Intelligence Optimization  
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Abstract 

 

Dantzig selector, first proposed by Candes and Tao (2007) and recast as a linear 

program by Phoa, Pan and Xu (2009), is a powerful method for the analysis of 

experiments conducted in a supersaturated design. It strikes a balance between 

variable selection and orthogonal projection estimation. However, its underlying 

assumption on the normally distributed response is not always valid in real 

applications. This work generalizes the formulation of the Dantzig selector to analyze 

experiments with a response that follows exponential family distribution by a 

maximum likelihood estimation approach. It results in an approximate linear 

program for any fixed tuning parameters that features low computational complexity 

and short computational time. Moreover, we propose a binary search algorithm for 

tuning parameter selection. We demonstrate the performance of our proposed method 

via simulation studies of a supersaturated design with a logistic binary response. Our 

method shows good performance by comparing with several conventional methods. 

 



 

Keywords: Dantzig Selector, Supersaturated Designs, Variable Selection, Binary 

Search, Exponential Family. 

 



Bayesian inference on multivariate linear mixed models with 

censored and missing responses at random 
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Abstract 

Multivariate longitudinal data usually exhibit complex features such as the presence 

of censored responses due to detection limits of the assay and unavoidable missing 

values arising when participants make irregular visits that lead to intermittently 

recorded characteristics. A generalization of the multivariate linear mixed model 

constructed by taking into account impacts of censored and intermittent missing 

responses simultaneously, which is named as the MLMM-CM, has been recently 

proposed for more precisely analyzing such kinds of data. This paper aims at 

presenting a fully Bayesian approach to the MLMM-CM for addressing the 

uncertainties of censored and missing responses as well as unknown parameters. 

Bayesian computational techniques based on the inverse Bayes formulas (IBF) 

coupled with the Gibbs scheme are developed for carrying out posterior inference of 

the model. The proposed methodology is illustrated through a simulation study and a 

real-data example from the Adult AIDS Clinical Trials Group 388 study. Numerical 

results show empirically that the proposed Bayesian methodology performs 

satisfactorily and offers reliable posterior inference. 

 

Keywords: AIDS clinical trials, censored data, intermittent missing data, multivariate 

longitudinal study, prediction 

 



 

針對群組選取的高效率貝式變分演算法 

 

朱基祥* 
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國立成功大學統計學系 

 

摘要 

 

本研究考慮多反應變數下的迴歸模型 (multiple response regression model) 之貝

式結構選擇方法，發展多任務學習 (multi-task learning) 上的變分貝式演算法。

在貝式結構下，利用馬可夫鏈蒙地卡羅 (Markov Chain Monte Carlo, MCMC) 演

算法生成後驗樣本 (posterior samples) 進行推論的方式，存在著計算上耗時的問

題。因此我們利用變分演算法以加速程序的進行，並藉由簡單影像資料之分析

例子，突顯變分演算法可以大幅降低計算所需時間，並且得到不算太差的估計

結果。 

 

關鍵詞：馬可夫鏈蒙地卡羅法、多任務學習、貝式變分演算法、稀疏群組選取 



 

Bayesian non-homogeneous cumulative probability models for 

ordinal data from designed experiments 

 

俞一唐 
東海大學統計系 

 

Abstract 

 

Cumulative probability models are standard tools for analyzing ordinal response data. 

The cumulative probability models can however be very restrictive in practice 

because of the inherent homogeneous assumption. In this work we propose a new 

Bayesian model to analyze ordinal data collected in statistically designed 

experiments. In the proposed model, we assume that the intercepts on the latent 

variable representation of cumulative probability models are realizations of different 

Gaussian processes that satisfy an order condition. By doing this, the homogeneous 

assumption is relaxed. Moreover, the order condition guaranties a positive 

probability when predicting the result under an arbitrary experimental setting. We use 

the Bayesian non-homogeneous cumulative probability model to analyze a foam 

experiment by which this work is motivated. From the analysis, we obtain a better fit 

than fitting conventional cumulative probability models to the data.  
 

Keywords: Bayesian estimation, Gaussian process, Ordinal response. 

 



 

Statistical learning for AI assisted clinics 

 

Henry Horng-Shing Lu(盧鴻興) 

National Yang Ming Chiao Tung University 

 

Abstract 

 

This study discusses the co-developments of AI assisted clinics with Taipei Veterans 

General Hospital. The designs of computer assisted diagnosis systems with deep 

learning techniques by multi-modalities of medical images are discussed for specific 

clinical applications. The related issues are investigated for the integration of 

statistical models, computational algorithms and domain knowledge. The current 

developments are summarized and the future potential studies are discussed. 

 

Keywords: statistical learning, AI, deep learning. 
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Abstract 

 

Parkinson's disease (PD) is a degenerative disease. In clinical, single-photon 

computed tomography is often used to diagnosis with a high detection rate. However, 

PD staging through SPECT images requires subjective judgment. Therefore, this 

study used deep neural network approach to establish multi-stage PD classification 

model and the location of the active area of the striatum. 

The study was a retrospective experiment. The 99mTc-TRODAT-1 nuclear medicine 

was collected for brain SPECT imaging. There were collected 202 cases, and the PD 

stage according to the clinical diagnosis report. It was used as the gold standard. The 

deep learning algorithm compares five convolutional neural networks (CNN) 

simultaneously, including AlexNet, GoogLeNet, Residual Neural Network, VGG, 

and DenseNet. Each subject captures 5 images of the maximum active striatum slice 

for establishment. The image data set uses 70% and 30% for training and verification, 

and then use fully convolutional networks (FCN) model to segment striatum location 

and active area. The efficiency evaluation method uses indicators such as accuracy, 

recall, precision, F-score, Kappa consistency, and intersection over union (IoU). 

The research results show that AlexNet and DenseNet have better classification 

results in PD stage classification. The accuracy, recall, precision, F-score and Kappa 

were 0.83, 0.75, 0.87, 0.80, 0.73 and 0.85, 0.82, 0.90, 0.86, 0.72 with respectively. 



 

The average accuracy and IoU of using FCN to cut the active area of the striatum 

were 0.79 and 0.75, respectively. 

This study uses CNN and FCN model to classify PD images in multiple stages and 

segment the active area of the striatum. In the future, it will continue to explore the 

combination of machine learning models and parameter modification and hope to 

provide clinical assistance and teaching application. 

 

Keywords: Parkinson's disease, convolutional neural networks, fully convolutional 

networks. 

 



 

Multi-label deep learning classification of chest x-rays 
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摘要 
 

A chest x-ray is a projection radiograph of the chest widely used to diagnose 

conditions affecting the chest, its contents, and nearby structures. In this study, a 

dataset containing 1630 chest x-ray images with disease labels provided by the E-Da 

hospital, Taiwan were used. The majority of the data is disease-free while the rest of 

it might contain multiple sites of abnormalities in one chest x-ray image. This is a 

typical multi-label classification problem. We used deep learning models to extract 

feature representations and identify possible diseases in these images. Additionally, 

we utilized iterative transfer learning method combining the largest publicly 

available chest x-ray dataset ChestX-ray8 to overcome the problem of insufficient 

training data and optimize the classification model. The results show that the deep 

learning models ResNet50 and DenseNet121 have good performance. Transfer 

learning is helpful to further enhance prediction capabilities and reduce computing 

costs. It is possible to obtain the most cost-effective model by iterative transfer 

learning. 

 

Keywords: deep learning, transfer learning, multi-label classification. 
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Abstract 

 

As the 3D structure prediction of proteins becomes mature after the release of 

AlphaFold2 from DeepMind last December, the obvious next step is to predict the 

movement and flexibility of the underlying protein, which will provide crucial 

medical insight for the design of enzymes or the development of drugs. Among the 

tools available, cryo-EM is a promising computational technique with high efficiency 

that can perform conformation analysis. However, the data characteristics of 

cryo-EM include strong noise, huge dimension, large sample size and unknown 

orientations, have made the conformation analysis very challenging. Therefore, there 

is a need to explore new algorithms that preserve the performance while solving the 

scalability issue due to the fast-growing data acquisition rate. In this talk, I will first 

introduce the importance of 3D conformation analysis of protein as well as the 

related background of cryo-EM image processing. Second, I will elaborate our 

approach to the heterogeneity problem, which utilizes classification and machine 

learning methods to partition the dataset into several homogeneous groups. 

Specifically, I will discuss several novel ideas that we used to design our algorithms. 

Finally, I will discuss future directions in 3D conformation analysis. 

 

Keywords: cryo-EM image processing, classification, machine learning, 

heterogeneity problem. 
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Abstract 

 

In surveys, the basic assumption of any interview method is that the respondents 

provide honest information. Unfortunately, the validity of this assumption is 

questionable when facing sensitive, highly personal, or embarrassing issues. For 

more reliable information, the randomized response (RR) technique is often used, in 

which the answer depends partly on the true status of the respondents and partly on 

the outcome of a randomizing device. It is not surprising that some respondents do 

not comply with the survey design. In this study, I implement a Bayesian framework 

to estimate the proportion of untruthful response by using direct questioning and 

multi-level RR techniques. Using the Taiwan Social Change Survey as a case study, 

the empirical results show individual determinants of untruthful response differ 

across sensitive issues. 

 



 

Using sequential change detection algorithms to detect aberrant 

responses and differential item functioning in computerized 

testing 

 

盧宏益 
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Abstract 

 

When aberrant responses exist on tests, the fairness and effectiveness of tests 

becomes questionable. This study aims to use sequential change detection algorithms 

to detect whether or not differential item functioning or aberrant responses is present. 

The study will further estimate the change point to raise the accuracy of the 

estimation of parameters. We expect this aberrant response detection mechanism can 

improve the accuracy and efficiency of the test.  

 

Keywords: aberrant response, differential item functioning, sequential change 

detection algorithm. 



 

Two-dimensional rating scale in the marketing strategy 

investigation  
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Abstract 

 

Predicting consumer behavior is an important issue for marketing survey. Depend on 

development of the Internet, the marketing channels for companies have become 

more diversified. If companies still use outdated marketing strategies, they will not 

be able to master the competitive market. In this study, a two-dimensional rating 

scale will be developed and three marketing strategies have combined. Through 

two-dimensional rating scale survey, company sale behavior and consumer attitude 

have evaluated simultaneously. We use online customer reviews and advertisements 

as an indicator for different media outlets, and active and passive as an indicator for 

consumer self-assessment. The new scale survey can reduce number of questionnaire 

subjects and obtain the same or better performance results. This study also provides a 

new marketing strategies for consumer behavior depend on model fit index in 

structural equation modeling. 
 

Keywords: Consumer behavior, Marketing strategies, Marketing survey, Structural 

equation modeling. 
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Abstract 

 

We present in this talk a method, using finite Markov chains, to obtain the run-length 

properties of a two-stage control process.  The method furnishes the obtaining of the 

distribution of waiting time to signal which gives a way to evaluate the design and 

performance of a control chart when the chart is used to monitor a two-stage control 

process featured by a warning zone and when a departure from the null assumption 

can be clearly defined.  For an outlined process inspection scheme assisted by a fast 

algorithm, a numerical example will be given, when dependency is either naturally or 

synthetically introduced between data points, to show one of the possible extensions 

of our theoretical derivations. 

 

Keywords: finite Markov chain, waiting time, quality control process, warning zone. 
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Abstract 

 

In the past, monitoring of PM2.5 concentration in Taiwan was mainly based on the 

air quality monitoring stations managed by the Environmental Protection 

Administration of Taiwan. However, there are only 77 stations in Taiwan, and it is 

too expensive to cover many areas. In these years, plenty of lowcost sensors have 

been installed, especially the small internet-of-things sensing devices called 

AirBoxes, which have been deployed across Taiwan to give a broader coverage. A 

new challenge is that the measurements of these sensors are unstable and abnormal 

conditions often occur. In this talk, we provide a method to detect abnormal sensors 

through spatiotemporal prediction models and their residuals. Based on these 

residuals we can find the possible abnormal subsequences and sensors that could 

malfunction. We analyzed the PM2.5 concentrations of AirBoxes in Taichung City in 

2020, and performed monthly spatiotemporal outlier detection. The data are of large 

volume and messy, so the analysis was proceeded in several steps. We considered 

three existing spatiotemporal prediction models, and selected the best one in the 

sense of mean squared prediction errors via cross validation.  Then a functional 

principal component analysis with the expectationmaximization algorithm was used 

to cluster sensors. Finally we use an all-pairs similarity search for time series in each 

cluster to identify the possible abnormal subsequences and sensors. We have 

identified many sites in the industrial area, which are worthy of further follow-up. 
 

Keywords: clustering, anomaly detection, AirBox, PM2.5, spatiotemporal data. 
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Abstract

We consider spatial prediction on the sphere in the presence of measurement errors,
where spatially irregular data are given. We first develop a special class of basis func-
tions in the thin-plate-spline (TPS) function space on the sphere. These basis func-
tions are ordered according to their degrees of smoothness from large-scale features
to small-scale details, which provide an orthogonal transformation of the data with
a multi-resolution representation. Theoretically, we show that with a relatively small
number of basis functions, our representation achieves the same convergence rate as the
full penalized TPS method. In addition, we develop a multi-resolution spatial model
on the sphere, which further incorporates finer-scale variation by including a short-
range Gaussian spatial process. We apply the conditional Akaike information criterion
to select the number of basis functions and determine the inclusion of the spatial pro-
cess. A simulation experiment is performed and an application to global sea-surface-
temperature data observed from a satellite is given to demonstrate the effectiveness of
the proposed method.

Keywords: Kriging, multi-resolution spline basis functions, Sobolev space, thin-plate
splines on the sphere, tapering.


